
 
 

Agenda August 12, 2019 

Attending:  Hilary Harrison, Angie Butler, Don Erickson, Tanya Pruitt 

Staff: Annette Marcus, Linda Hockman 

Identify the “high risk” job sector with youth 18-24, then initiate contact with people from those job sectors.Think 

through how we in general support the 18 – 24 year olds. Don has some data that  

 

 

Topic/Who How Notes/Attachments 

    

I. Welcome and 

Agenda Review 

Don/Annette 

Follow up on Action 

Items from Last 

Meeting 

 

Angie -Mental Health 

Promotion, Tribal 

Investments and 

Schools 

Action: Propose bringing the team from Forefront from Washington that 

vets ceu courses to an Alliance meeting. Follow up with Alliance 

members about this at the next quarterly meeting.   

Action: Don and John will connect next week to work on evaluation 

plans for DHS.   

Action: Don will reach out to people in the construction agency and 

another large business group to get a better idea regarding 

demographics to help us think through which groups to identify  

 

II. YSIPP Action Plan   

 

III. Feedback from 

Quarterly 

 Don notes that in AZ did a survey and found that very few in the 

behavioral workforce had required courses in suicide 

prevention/intervention.  He believes that the field as a whole is not 

ready to address this issue. 

As part of the Zero Suicide Program in Arizona, provided ASIST training 

to behavioral health providers.  Partnered with the largest behavioral 

health provider in the state to move this work forward.  

KCREP certifies graduate programs in counseling and is now requiring a 

course on suicide prevention/intervention.  



 
 

 

Potential Allies:  Legislators, licensing, Oregon Counseling Association, 

Professional Organizations for the field.  Don has some national data and 

data from his work in Arizona.  

Hilary: Gather stories about the challenge of referring to therapists who 

call in the crisis team to help because they don’t have the skills 

themselves.  Hilary has anecdotal information about the impact of 

MHFA. Get CEU’s for MHFA and QPR.  

Linda suggests  bringing a couple of people into the workforce meeting 

from the field who know that there is need for more training and to also 

reach out to those who are more opposed to this.  Don – Counseling, 

Clinical Psychologists, 

Possible organizations to connect with include NASW and MACBO.  

Angie notes that CANS assessment (OHA/DHS) are being done for 

wraparound and foster care.  Don is envisioning doing some one-to-one 

conversations.  

Propose some options.   National research contends that psychiatrists do 

receive training.  Linda thinks that we should be careful with how we 

frame this—we want to build this together.  Develop a few talking 

points.  Might want to reach out to CCO’s. The ideal would be to partner.          

Action: A and L outline an outreach and engagement plan to develop 

allies in getting suicide prevention/intervention training mandated for 

behavioral workforce 

III. Next Agenda            Outreach and Dissemination of the Workforce Toolkits/Publications 

Outreach and Engagement plan for developing allies to get the 

behavioral health workforce trained/CEU’s  

Angie report back on the MHPP reports 

 

 Parking Lot  -How are we addressing the 19 – 24 year old age group? Workforce 

could look at vocational needs 

-Review workplan as relates to YSIPP by September Quarterly Meeting 

 


